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TLIBERATED. key, as if she expected a whole rc^t. 
ment of grenadiers to rush out fit her.

Miss Eliot was superintending the 
production of a pan of daintily-browned 
waffles — her rest had 
especially promoted by the grovvlingg 
of the fierce bull-dog under her win
dow all night—when she saw a fac* 
peeping in at her through the vins 
leaves that draped the kitchen win
dow.

BEEF PRODUCTION. SOL i HERN AGRI< TLTIIIU1.FACTS FOR FARMERS. moulting becomes slow. th<* f<*i\tuTfFULL OF FUN.
Tbe long and helples* suffering Is past,
The pain-racked form has found lu restât tact. 
Our tender vigils o’
Are ended
Their last sweet service, ami our shielding love 
Its last oare taken. Bho is safe above.
Who
To bear Us tolls, its troubles

fler bright tud active mind, so quick to grasp 
All schemes 1 or good within its eager clasp,
So finely mold«! to poetic thought,
In far too slender tabernacle wrought.
Its given work It could not here fulfill.
And so tfce Master’s ever-thoughtful Will 
Cut its restraining bonds, and freedom gave 
Erfüll activity beyond the grave.

Her gentle heart, rich with all sympathies. 
Though keenly cherishing its earthly ties,
Was yet drawn heavenward with a stronger 

cord,
And knew the love of Jesu3 ns her Lord.

His voice that hade “the golden bowl” 
fireak early, and the bright, imprisoned soul 
Mount upward, in Heaven’s life of love to share ; 
And one day we may moot

—Celia M. Reynolds, in Watchman.

drop off in patches, amResults of Expérimenta at the Michigan 
Agricultural College.

After a scries of cattle-feeding expe* 
riments conducted by Prof. Johnson, of 
the Michigan Agricultural College, 
and extending over three years, he 
draws the following conclusions:

First -The experiments seem to in
dicate that there is but little differ
ence in the cost per pound of raising 
steers of the different breeds under 
the same conditions. The superiority 
of the best broods rather lies in the 
early maturing qualities, which enable 
the feeder to turn them off, well rip
ened at two instead of three years.

Second—That calves, when brought 
up on the pail, when properly fed, 
will make 
equally as valuable for feeding u-s ii 
they were allowed to puckle their 
dams.

Third—That there Is likely to be a 
wide margin of difference between the 
judgments of the feeder, the butcher 
and the consumer when they pass up
on the bullock in the live classes, is 
the carcass competition as well as in 
the testing of the edible qualities of 
the meat.

—Simply skimming the ground with 
the hoe is sometimes better ‘for de
stroying weeds than to dig down a few 
inches

—A bushel of corn is worth nearly 
three bushels of oats for fattening 
bogs or other stock, but oat* make a 
better food, owing to the larger pro
portion of nitrogen and mineral mat
ter contained therein.
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“Mercy on us! who’s that?” said 
she, dropping a ladleful of batter into 
the fire.

“It’s the tramp, ma’am,” said Han
nah Ann, instinctively sweeping the 
silver spoons into the dresser drawer.

“1 only wish, madam," said th« 
stranger, apologetically, “to thank you 
for the hospitality which—”

“Oh! it’s very well to talk,” said 
Miss Eliot, with asperity, “but you 
ought to be ashamed of yourself!”

“Madam!”
“At your age, to bo loafing around 

the country, a common tramp! With 
your gray hairs to bo— Hannah Ann, 
there’s that dog again. (live him a 
bone or something to stop his yelling, 
or we can’t any of us hoar oursotves 
think! I’ve fed you, sir, and clothed 
you," (when Tiger’s snarls had tem- 
porarily ceased), “but I don’t believe 
in you and your like, and I’ll trouble 
you never to cross this threshold 
again. Hannah Ann, get the man 
some breakfast, and— Dear me, has 
ho gone already, and without any 
thing to eat? Very well,” her kindly 
heart hardening into stone again, “I! 
he doesn’t like to hear the truth it’s 
no fault of mine. Set on the coffee, 
Hannah Ann; and, Tim, you take that 
dog back to Farmer Sopus’. I don’t 
know but that I’d rather be murdered 
by tramps than kept awake all night 
by the barking of a dog.”

Miss Eliot had hardly recovered her 
equanimity that morning, when a note 
arrived from Mrs. Deacon Dix, invit
ing her to what little Tim irreverently 
termed a “tea fight” that very even
ing.

No False Prophet “Wo shall hue ed late ids thatPen*. .went
—Loss of rest at night is as trying shad for di; >r all this feet heoeath th- surface. is it 1an

to animals as to humans, and especial
ly to horses that havo worked during 
the day. The windows should have 
mosquito netting to protect against in
sects in the stable.

marked the lc-an boarder. "How dr 
you know?” asked the hoarder. "1 
see by the papers that shad are a gin 
in the market."—Puck.
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very fattening and stimulating. It is 
not largely used iji this country for 
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and dear in many parts ot the coun
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A GENTEEL TRAMP.
—Daughter—“Talk a bo

If the—Even in summer bedding should be 
provided in the stalls for all classes ol 
stock that are confined at night, as 
cleanliness is very important in the 
summer season. The less manure in 
the stalls and stables the fewer flies 
and insects.

—Pruning when dormant tends tc 
impart vigor; hut if done when grow- 

I ing or in leaf it checks ’growth, and, 

therefore, a feeble tree should never be 
pruned after growth commences in the 
Bpring. But healthy, strong growers 
may be lightly pruned at either season.

—It is very difficult to destroy ants 
or drive them away, as the substances 
that are disagreeable to the ants often 
injure the plants; hut one of the best 
remedies is to fill their holes with 
strong soapsuds, to which a small 
quantity of kerosene has been added.

—Theodore Harris, a farmer living 
near Fayetteville, Tenn., was ridyig 
home in his buggy, having a scythe 
for a companion. The handle caught 
in the spokes of the vehicle, the scythe 
flew up, arid Mr. Harris’ throat was 
cut as neatly as if done by a profes
sional.

— Give the early sweet corn a thor
ough hoeing as soon as it is high 
enough. The first working is the most 
important, as it loosens the soil, keeps 
the weeds back and gives the plants 
an opportunity to push ahead before 
the next crop of weeds can interfere 

with them.
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“He wants a night’s lodging,ma'am,” 
said Hannah Ann.

“Very well, said Mi«3 Eliot; “let 
him have it. There’s the barn cham
ber unoccupied, and the little cot bed
stead is very comfortable, I’m sure.”

. But Hannah Ann still hesitated,with 
Ihe door-knob in her hand.

“What’s the matter?” brusquely in
quired her mistress.

"Begging pardon, ma’am," said 
Hannah Ann, “hut I aiut certain he’s 
the barn chamber sort of company. 
He’s very genteel-looking, and—’’

Miss Eliot turned her spectacled gaze 
upon Hannah Ann with a mild toler
ance which was akin to contempt.

“Hannah Aun," said sho, “don’t bo 
a fool!”

"No, ma’am,” eourtosiod Hannah 
Ann, who had not lived for twonty 
years in her mistress’ service without 
being woll accustomed to her mistress’ 

ways.
"There's the genteol ones and the 

roughs," said Miss Eliot. "And ono 
is every bit as bad as the other. And 
we shu'n’t have a hit of peace in the 
country until this tramp nuisance is 
abated. Is he old or young, Hannah 
Ann?”

“Middlo-aged. ma'am, I should say.” 
“Then ho ought to bo ashamed of 

himself for not going to work to earn 
an honest living,” said Miss Eliot, 
sharply. “Put him into the barn 
chamber, Hannah Ann. and give him a 
bowl of lea and a bile of cold victuals, 
and bo sure you turn the key on the 
outside of ttie door after he’s fairly In 
for the night. One can’t very well turn 
a fellow-creature away from one's door 
with such a thunder-storm as this 
brewing"—with a glance at the dark
ening West—“but it does make one’s 
blood creep, the Idea of letting ’em in, 
after all the horrible stories in the pa
pers. And I all alone in the house 
with only Hannah Ann and the bound 
boy. I do believe I’ll send down to 
Sopus’ and borrow his big dog until to
morrow morning; thero’s no telling 
what mischief these ruffians mny he 
contemplating. Yes, I'll borrow the 
dog, and thon wo shatl be safe!”

So little Tim Trottersby, the bound 
boy,was sent down to Neighbor Sopus’ 
for the loan of a muscular, square- 
jawed bull-dog with glistening toeth 
and red, hanging jaws, who arrived 
on the scene of action with a growl 
that made Miss Eliot’s blood run cold.

“Doar, dear," said Miss Eliot, "what 
a horriblo-looking boast!”

"Ho’s drefful savage, ma’am,” said 
little Tim, who, ostensibly leading the 
dog, was, in reality, being dragged 
along by the rope, and only released 
himBolf from tho Mazzeppa-like fate 
by throwing tho slip-knot of the fast
ening over a hook at the side of the 
kitchen door. "’Taint safe for no one 
to pass In or out while he’s here."

“But what are we to doP" gasped 
MIbs Eliot, instinctively recoiling, as 
the animal displayed his threatening 
jaws and Immense rows of bristling 
toeth in a portentous yawn. Little Tim 

scratched his head.
“Don’t know, ma'am,” said he. 

“Guess you’ll have to go in and out of 
t’other door!"

Mrs. Eliot bit her lip in vexation; 
but then, as her thoughts recurred to 
the tramp, she told herself that per
haps it was just as well, under all cir
cumstances to have a savage dog about 
the place.

In the meantime Hannah Ann was 
doling out a meal of cold;odds and 
ends to a harmless-looking individual 
in seody black, with aoleather bag be
side him (“burglar’s tools," thought 
Hannah Ann. as she eyed tho leathern 
receptacle with a dubious glance), and 
a bald spot on the top of his head. He 
did not wear a particularly fierce ex
pression of countenance, nor was there 
a murderous glitter in his eyes—in 
fact, there was nothing belligerent in 
his appearance.

"Can not I see Miss Eliot?” said he, 
mildly, as he drank up the last of his 
weak and lukewarm tea.

"Missus Is engaged, special," said 
Hannah Ann. “But she says you're to 
sleep in the bam chamber, and It’s 
very comfortable there."

"In the barn chamber!” repeated 
the old man, in accents of some sur
prise, not to say distaste, Hannah 
Ann fired up at once.

"I guess you’ve slept in worse places 
than that afore now," said Bhe; and 
away she whisked the tin tray upon 
which the refection of the strunger 
had been set out

The old mao wm duly locked Into 
the barn chamber, and duly unlocked 
again at (lawn, by the deft Angers of 
Hannah Aim, who imtddod away again,
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from a lack of information, may 1 
to© often is, the basis of our estimate* 
of the comparative value of breeds.

Fifth—Tho early-maturing breed! 
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lessening tho value of the carcass for
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Sixth—The person is very emphatic
ally taught that average native steers, 
weighing from 1,000 to 1,300 pounds 
at three years, or often much le.‘ 
not be raised and fed with profit. 
Well-bred steers weighing from 500 tc 
800 pounds more at the same age, may 
be. The value of good blood for heel 
production can not, then, be over
estimated. It only can, with good carp 
and skillful feeding, in these times and 
with the present markets, bridge the 
margin between loss and profit for the 
grower and feeder.

Seventh—That the quality of beef 
produced by a combined grain ration, 
in which wheat, bran, oats and some 
oil-meai form the principal part, if 
preferable to that produced by a corn 
ration exclusively. I believe these 
animals would have had a much less 
percentage of meat valuable to butcher 
and consumer if corn had entered
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I mule dwelling."
And Miss Eliot, delighted at the op

portunity, put on her best black silk 
gown and a little cap trimmed with 
lavender ribbons, and proceeded to the 
Dix mansion just as the clock struck 
five.
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Eighth—The lesson is plainly taught 

that early-maturing breeds may he 
sold with most profit, perhaps at ono 
tear, if unshed fi

ii theMrs. Deacon Dix was there in her 
best attire. Tho two Missos Wilmord- 
ing were there in the moire antiques 
which had belonged to their grand
mother, ami old Mia«J llulttday witk 
her white curls nnd pearl brooch; and 
Miss Eliot was led into the room by 
Miss Delinda Dix, a blooming maiden 
of three-and-twonty summers, to find 
herself eourtesying low to the man 
who had been locked into her barn 
chamber last night, and whom she had 
lectured so fiercely that morning on 
tho duty of earniug his own living.

“Miss Eliot,” simpered the uncon
scious Delinda, “allow mo to make you 
acquainted with Mr. Bevere, of Stouey- 
lands, our new minister."

But Miss Eliot had turned as many 
colors as a dying dolphin.

"I—I didn't know," faltered she. 
never suspected. Oh, Mr. Revere, 
what must you think of me?”

"I think,” said placable Mr. Revere, 
who fully percoived tho humor of the 
situation, “that you honestly believed 
mo to bo a tramp, and that you 
wouldn’t allow mo an opportunity to 
explain. I had a letter to you from 
your late pastor, but I couldn’t got a 
chance to deliver it, and—"

“Oh, Mr. Revere, if I had only 

known !”
And Miss Eliot wrung hor hands in 

anguish of spirit.
“Pray don’t reproach yourself any 

further, Miss Eliot,” said the minister, 
“for what is roally my fault. My 
wife always says I am too careless of 
my clothes, and if I did look like a 
tramp—"

But here, fortunately for good Miss 
Eliot, a now arrival necessitated now 
introductions, and sho was alio wed to 
drop, crimsoned and breathless, into 
tho nearest chair.

“To think," she gasped, almost in- 
audibly, “that I should havo made 
such a mistake! To think I could 
have been such a fool ! And even 
Hannah Ann knew better! Did not 
sho say, from the very first, that he 
wasn’t the sort for tho barn chamber? 
What will Hannah Ann say the first 
Sunday she sees him at church!”

Poor Miss Eliot—it was an awkward 
pieco of business! And to this day she 
isn’t quite certain whether she or tho 
minister was tho most to blame for it' 
—Amy Randolph, in N. Y. Ledger.
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fled in ordinary feeding by the faci I on land that has been well dressed with 
that the yearling steer will need mor j wood ashes, and though it affords ex- 

expensive food than older ones.
latter will consume more rough fodde- | weed if it is allowed to grow

is not wanted. Cutting it off only 
causes it to grow move vigorously, 
should be pulled up by hand front 
among the rows of vegetables.
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profitably than the former.
Ninth—That the largest, per cent. 01 

dressed to live weight does not always 
indicato tho best quality of meat, not 
the most profitable carcass for the con- 
sumer. So that tho commonly-re
ceived opinion, that the steer that 
shrinks least in killing is the best for 
the butcher, must be more or less 

modified by other conditions.
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—On trees set last year no pruning 
should be done this season, 
tire loaf growth is needed to develop 

tho roots, 
everlastingly pruning trees the second 
year, especially evergreens, but it- is a 
practieo to bo severely condemned. 
Let the trees enjoy their second year’s 
growth unmolested, and do no trim
ming beyond the stopping of straggling 
limbs by pinching the terminal buds 

—Farm Journal.
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ABOUT WHITE CLOVER. DIVORCES IN EUROPE. HERE AND THEBlood Counts in the Market.
Some of It» Noteworthy Feature» os 

Posture riant.
Than Double,I WithinThey llove M

the p,V The highestT'lie in
White clover is a useful plant, rel

ished as it is by cattle and hunted by 
bees. It is a frequent constituent of 
the best pastures in Great Britain and 
Ireland. It is also ono of tho leading i 
species in the pastures of North Uer- j 

many.
In my experience I have found white ! j huvo HS0(1 ,m 

clover a most excelont plant in low- ; 
land pastures. While it is true that it 
does not produce so much herbage as 
red clover, it is, on tho other hand, 
richer in nutritive ingredients, 
grows spontaneously in all good past
ures, and its presence is nil indication 
of the good quality of tho soil. \\ here 
the soil is suitable white clover Spreads 

rapidly that comparatively little 
seed is required.

In hard, thin soils tho plant is gen
erally small, but in a soil adapted to 
it, white clovor soon spreads and 
covers a good deal of space. Its dwarf 
zharncter and the difficulty with which 
it is cured, causes white clover to be 
esteemed as a pasture grams rather 
than for hay. As a pasture plant it 
endures moro grazing than tho other
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a short one, especially if hot, dry doo[, noar middle of one end, 
weather comes on early. Almost tho d 8hould bo wlJa enough to admit a 
sole objection urged to white clover is fannlng.miu. Tho 
its effect on horses during tho raatur- alidi sa8h) ig in the north side, away 
ing of the seed. It makes thorn slob- frQm tho gu„t an([ js placed within a 
her. Tho flower is excelont during fcw (eet of tho dool. en<i. 
most of the season and cattle are very 
fond of it White clover furnishes a ! 

large amount of highly nutritive ma- 1 
It has moro protein and more ,

' tin ill sire trotters. mental t
When it is son of the records is to stick close to 

tested performing and producing-lines, 
and the breeder who patronizes young 
and untried sires should require of him

if charge.mbership ft 
■ One of the best cures for liconsidered that tho traditional view 

of marriage in Europe is that of the 
Roman Catholic church, which docs 

it will be seen that, 
tho coa-

■nitnm-!.s' feet ishors«
■d! Clean the frog, pare < 

the ability to perform creditably, com- i p(j„09 am| introduce tin 
bined with blood on both lines that has

Origin of Halloo and Hurrah.

Among exclamations in common use 
“Halloo!” and “Hurrah'” have curious 
origins attrlbutod to them, 
said by the author of the “Queen's 
English” that the people of Cam
wood F orest, Leicestershire, when 
they desire to hail a person at a dis
tance call out not "halloo.” but “hal- 

loup.” This, he imagines, is a sur
vival of the times when one cried to 
another. “A loup! a loup!” or, 
would now say, “Wolf! wolf!” 
rah,” again, according to M. Littré, is 
derived from the Slavonic huraj, “to 

Paradise,” which signifies that all 
soldiers who fell fighting valiantly 
went straight to Heaven. “Prithee” 

is obviously a corruption of “I pray 
thee,” while “marry’’ was originally a 
method of swearing hy the Vlrglr 
Mary. All tho Year Round.

—■A steel mat for the office of tho 
Hotel Richelieu, Chicago, is forty- 
ono feet long and four feet wide, the 

largest over mad# in ti)« woi'iJ lu on*

not allow divori 
allowing for the difference 
ditions, tho movement of divorce is 

arly uniform, both in the oldet

■hich keep in n drythe cracks, after
nly window (a The bestmet the test in tho stud, 

guarantee that a young horse 
trotters is that he is a trotter hitnself

place, and rep
It is very

civilization and its newer develop- 
This indicates that something

healthy oondition.
—The grange, s 

n niche for every

mil comes from a sire and dam thatments.
is profoundly out ot joint in the or
ganization of society, when the family, 
which should always be tho most con- 
servative element in society, may be 
said to be in the process of dissolution 
in the most civilized parts of the 
world.—Boston Herald.

Grain, meal, grass-seeds, seed corn, 
after it is dried, and apples in the fall,

Ï till time to put them in the cellar, are 
kept in perfect security in this build
ing. The convenience of driving close 
to tho door to load or unload is not 

Tho large pine

ere trotters and producers of trotters.
horse is fol-

espeetable■ I.
Using the blood of such 
lowing tested linos, and therein rests 
the corner-stone of successful breed-

y to bet.who desires iifarmer 
1er his condition and incro the hap-

terial.
fat than red clover. This, together 
with its property of thriving under 
close and continuous grazing, renders 
it. as has already been stated, au a;;- 
celent pasture plant.—N. Y. World.

Butpiness of himself or his family, 
these niches are not adjusted to drones;

only. ::mii as it
ing. Wallace's Monthly.

they fit the workers 
all kinds of wc

as wo 
“Hur- one oof the least, 

cheese-tub, which, since the introduc
tion of the cheese factory, has become 
obsolete, finds a place here and is use
ful once a year for mixing the grass 

The grain and meal bags

The Moulting Season.

We have approached the time when 
our fowls begin to moult. They have 
had a season of rest, and those which 
have stored up material for blood and 
feathers will moult early. Fowls do | one bushel of corn 
not moult alike, nor do they moult at of nails.

! annually. Young and 
healthy liens fed largely on nitrogenous 
food moult early in tho season; old 
and debilitated hens moult late. Hens 
must have the material for making rich 
blood and feathers before they shed 
tfmlr old feathers, If they fail in Vkt»

rk f<tak
vill find 1Ù9An Everv-Day Occurrence.

Two teamstors came into collision 
in the street with their vehicles:

First Teamster—My dear sir. I'm 
very sorry for this accident. Will you 
kindly excuse me?

Second Teamster—Pray do not mou
lt, my dear sir. The fault was aa 

much mine as yours.
After getting their wagons clear of 

each other they bow politely and with 

a pleasant “good day” proceed a' onl 
tbeic hWiMWfc —©»Wl’ihft

ful grange, every 
or her proper place.

—In 1816 it took just one bushel 
corn to buy one pound of nails, now 

. will buy ten pounds 
it required sixty-four

corker

of—The Piute Indians have a natural 
The childrentaste for drawings, 

make all kinds of animals in clay as 
white children model

seeds,
(every farmer knows what a havoc the 

little thieves make among Tbnaturally .ns 
pies; and even the stupidest looking 
buck will, with a pencil, dash off with
out tho slightest hesitation, a map of 
every portion of tho country with 
which he is acquainted, putting all tho 
rivers, lakes and mountains in their 
proper places, and giving ihti wliuU

I hungry
them If left exposed ) van he put away 
lu re in the spring, and when 
comes round agai 
out a hole la them, or rather no fuller 
of holes than when they wero put 

a way, (rag, |i, U.sdw, in Ohio

bushels of barley 1the same Ui
ifamountbroadcloth,Inler tii for twenty yards ofbarley wtu pay 

broadcloth, 
of one bushel uf 

yard of 
wbcai will huv tf’<m\ yif'is ’if "

cun lie found wilh- red thepne ■It then ici)
lient to pay lor cue

i)calloo, in
:ih

fcfw *iw m wma ww viril

!

k
...-SIS—--- rwfr 'iHqgtilftYifrr tutt * '
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